
UK Silken Wind Hound Club Rally held on Sunday August 7th, 2022 

It was an honour and pleasure to be invited to assess the Silken 

Windhound’s  the breed is delightful I was so impressed by the 

overall quality of those presented to me for assessment, however 

front movement/construction needs to be monitored in future 

breeding plans. 

These are my gradings/assessments 

Puppy dogs  

1.Colbourne-Baber& Stark’s  Endevor  Funboy, 10mths,  so very 

elegant, lovely head and expression balanced and constructed 

correctly throughout, finished by his sweeping hindquarter and 

soundness. I graded him as best puppy in Rally. 

2.Amos & Norman’s Endevor Take That, litter brother to 1. Another 

quality youngster not much between these two, I just preferred the 

overall picture and balance of first. 

3.Muirs Endevor East 17, another brother of the above, not quite as 

good in front construction as one and two otherwise similar, I would 

like to see him carry a little more weight. 

Junior Dog  

1 Lewis Grist &Rodger’s Navy Rose Anchors Away, 15 mths good 

head & expression, would prefer better forequarter angulation 

hindquarters good, presented in excellent order. 

Open Dog  

1.Tringham’s Kushbudar Velvet Moon, 4yrs mature dog shown in top 

condition with a good head &expression, well balanced all through 

extremely sound moving covering the ground easily. 

2 Grist’s Faolan of Silkenjoy, 6 yrs another quality dog, masculine 

head well-constructed balanced and sound on the move, shown in 



excellent order not much between him and one, two excellent 

examples. 

3 Lloyds Wyndcharm Orinoco Flow 3yrs good type dog a little 

apprehensive good head  well-constructed, front movement needs 

to tighten otherwise sound shown in good order. 

Veteran Dog  

1.Tringham’s ISWS/UKC Gr CH. Kumbaya Moon Tide Effect, 9yrs a 

dog of top-quality super head &expression with correct construction 

throughout, his angles just flowed when on the move shown in top 

condition and covering  the ground so very easily, graded Best in 

Rally also Best Veteran in Rally 

2.Grist & Lewis’s ISWS/ SLO CH. Endevor Prince of Thieves,  

11yrs I  just preferred the angles of number one, this should not 

detract from his overall quality balance and soundness.  

BITCHES 

Puppy Bitch 

1.Chaplin’s Pengybrook Endevor Ffinesse, 10 mths extremely 

feminine, expressive head good construction just needs her maturity 

to develop her front . 

2. Marchant’s Starborough Icelollie,  9mths expressive  head nice 

outline with good hindquarter, her front movement was very erratic  

JUNIOR 

1.Lloyd’s Wyndcharm Lady Tatler, 14mths lovely head and 

expression super shape and balance, extremely sound on the move 

just lacks confidence. 

Open Bitch 

1.Lloyd’s Wyndcharm Mississippi Mist, 3yrs a quality bitch most 

attractive  head and expression, with a lovely outline and sweeping 



hindquarter,  very  balanced with excellent  side movement,   just 

needs to tighten in front shown in super coat. I graded her best bitch 

also best opposite sex in Rally 

2. Tringham’s Kushbudar Star of Cashmere, 4yrs a bitch of good type 

and quality well-constructed with good, muscled condition sound 

moving not much between her and the winner. 

3.Marchant’s ISWS Ch Starborough Ice Ice Baby, 5yrs very feminine 

good head and expression, would like to see a little more angulation 

however she has a good front shown in top order and very sound. 

VETERAN BITCH. 

1.Tringham’s ISWS CH Kushbudar Countess Caithleen, 8yrs a quality 

bitch  shown in excellent condition, good outline   balanced covering 

the ground easily 
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